Leverage our next-gen Ecommerce solution

Bring your business
online with your own
Ecommerce site
product of

www.purchasecommerce.com

Next-gen Ecommerce
platform enriched
by Angular & NodeJS

Angular

Node JS

Powered by innovative technology stack - Angular & NodeJS, Purchase Commerce is
made to be a 360° Ecommerce solution that can match the demands of start-ups to
large scale enterprises.
One-time payment model
Completely own your online store with
our lifetime license subscription model

Aﬀordable all-in-one solution
Our ecommerce solution packs a load of
premium features at an aﬀordable price

Top-notch technology stack
Build your futuristic online store that is
scalable, ﬂexible, adaptable and lightweight

Key Features
Single Vendor

Multi Vendor (Inclusive of all Single Vendor features)

Single Page Application by using Angular (SPA)

Separate Panel for vendors using NodeJS

Angular Universal (SSR) - SEO Friendly

Advanced Analytical and Strategic Dashboard

Responsive Website

Unlimited Stores & Catalog Management

Multi-Lingual System

Payment, Shipment and SMS Gateway

Eﬀective Product Search / Quick Search

Payment Management for vendors

Single Page Checkout

White Label Settings

Wallet Payment System

Sales Booster for higher ROI

Scan the QR code to get more details about
our single vendor and multi-vendor
ecommerce platform

Ecommerce made simple
Instantly setup your online store
Use our ecommerce store builder to
easily create a visually pleasing online
store with just a few clicks.

Showcase your products
Create and display product galleries with our
intuitive ecommerce platform that allows you to
proﬁciently manage products.

Manage your marketplace

Promote your store

Grow your ecommerce revenue with our
strategic marketplace business model that
is ﬂexible and adaptable by your vendors.

Use our go-to-market tools to target any
demographics and acquire ideal customers
from potential markets.

Boost your sales faster

Calculate your ROI

With our premium ecommerce solution, oﬀer a
lot of promotions like advertising, coupon &
discounts, thereby, improve sales.

Get comprehensive statistics using our in-depth
analytics tools to get an overview of revenue
generation and conversion for better ROI.

Sell from any channel
It’s no secret that mobile devices have led to many shifts in
ecommerce. Hence, if you don’t want to lose the ecommerce game,
it’s time to make your ecommerce site mobile-friendly by adopting
the latest trends like PWA. With our easy-to-use mobile-friendly
ecommerce platform, you can target ideal customers on any device
be it a desktop, laptop, smartphone, or tablet.

Progressive Web App (PWA)
Convert customers with a faster and more performant PWA
platform that delivers a native app-like experience

Native iOS and Android Apps
Get platform speciﬁc truly native iOS and Android Apps for
your Ecommerce store with our integrated API tools

Responsive website
Reach a wider audience with our responsive site that doesn’t
need a separate redesign for mobile devices

Scan the QR code to view a free demo
of our ecommere platform
Free Demo

CALL NOW!
(+91) 422-4218803, (+91) 90471-35577

“Have you got an

ecommerce idea?

“Get set up and

start selling now!

Fueling product innovation
Take hold of our expertise in top-notch technologies

Agro Deals

Purchase Commerce

Quick Cashﬂow

Inﬁnijith Apps & Technologies (P) LTD
640 W California Ave,

8th Floor, May Flower Valencia,

1st Floor, Kayalvizhi Complex,

Suite 210,

Nava India Signal, Avinashi Road,

Erode Main Road, Karattur,

(Regus)

Coimbatore - 641006,

Gobichettipalayam - 638476,

Sunnyvale CA, 94086.

Tamil Nadu, India.

Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +1 (323) 744-7008

Phone: (+91) 96297-73376

Phone: (+91) 95851-52888

live:purchasecommerce

www.inﬁnijith.com

(+91) 90471-35577

www.purchasecommerce.com

